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ABSTRACT 

 
Autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) is a robot which travels underwater without requiring input 

from an operator. AUVs constitute part of a larger group of undersea systems known as unmanned 

underwater vehicles. They are controlled and powered by a remote control operator. In military 

applications AUVs are more often referred to simply as unmanned undersea vehicles.Applications of 

AUV are specifically used for different applications like,oil and gas industry uses AUVs to make 

detailed maps of the seafloor before they start building subsea infrastructure pipelines and sub-sea 

completions. Whereas defense department uses for under water surveillance.Since these vehicles 

travel underwater the structure need to be designed to with stand the pressure of water concealing 

them. In the present paper,the analysis is made on a battery composite shell(Epoxy/E-glass) (Fig.1) 

of AUV. Initially researchersfocused on the buckling strength of filament wound cylinders by 

experimentally deriving composite moduli for shells of different diameter to thickness ratios [1].A 

composite cylinder contains of various layersof filament layers hence layup (orientation of fiber) has 

significance effect on buckling of the cylinder[2].Further the analytically characterization of cylinder 

buckling is explained byanalyzing computation models of cracked   cylinder [3],[4].Numerical 

modeling of analyzing stresses in the cylinder under buckling loads is referred from H.Kanou [5].The 

main objective of thepaper is to reduce the weight of AUV without compromising on strengthby 

using CFRP (Carbon fiber reinforced plastic) material in place ofEpoxy/Eglass which has 

comparatively less density. Further modification in the shell geometry is made by adding stiffeners in 

an attempt to reduce more weight. The mechanical behavior of Epoxy, CFRP, shells with and 

without stiffeners is compared under buckling loads. For this a shell model of battery compartment 

with stiffeners  is created in Ansys 12 software  which is subjected to pressure both in circumferential 

and axial directions to see thebuckling effect of the shells with stiffeners 

.  

Fig1. Autonomous underwater vehicle 
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1.1INTRODUCTION TO COMPOSITE SHELLS 

 

The main functional requirement for designing pressure vessel is to handle the fluids under 

pressure as well as tosustain external pressures, specifically aviation and marine industries 

demands pressure vessels which can with stand high external pressures. Pressure vessels and 

pipes in industrial use are made of composites especially if the environment is not applicable for 

metals. Sport goods manufacturers use cylinders made of composites in different kinds of bats 

and clubs because of the possibility to make high-grade lightweight structures. Yachting industry 

uses lightweight cylinders as masts and booms to reduce weight above the deck. Aerospace 

industry uses composite cylinders for applications where both high strength and low weight are 

essential. The shell whose wall thickness is less than 1/20 of diameter of the shell is known as 

thin shell. Plate and shell structures are used in a lightweight load bearing structural parts for 

various modern aerospace, offshore, nuclear, automotive, and civil engineering structures. These 

shells are subjected to compressive loads. In the case of air craft, they are subjected to fluctuating 

flight loads, which also produce compressive loads. These compressive loads cause buckling of 

the shell structure.This buckling phenomenon to some extent can be avoided by providing 

internal or external stiffeners to the shell. Stiffeners allow the shell to take high buckling loads 

with lesser thickness of shell thereby reducing weight and cost. Thin-walled laminated composite 

unstiffened vessels like deep submarine exploration housings and autonomous underwater 

vehicles are subjected to any combination of in plane, Out of plane and shear loads due to the 

high external hydrostatic pressure during their application. Inthe present paper the analytical 

models of the stiffened and unstiffened shells with to thicknesses are created in Ansys12 package 

for deflection analysis. 

1.2 COMPOSITES 

Composites are materials consist of two or more constituents. These constituents are combined in 

such a way that they keep their individual physical phases and are not soluble in each other or 

not to form a new chemical compound.One constituent is called reinforcing phase and the one in 

which the reinforcing phase is embedded is called matrix. This combination produces aggregate 

properties that are different from those of its constituent. The reinforcing phase are generally of 

fibers or whiskers which are characterized  geometrically to take most of the load acting on the 

composites .while matrix phase which are generally continuous, bind the fibers together, 

protecting the fibers from environment, shielding from damage due to handling, distributing the 

loads to fibers  and make the desirable shape of composite. The main factors that influence the 

mechanical performance of the composites are length, orientation, shape, materials of the fiber, 

fiber fraction in the composite, surface area of the matrix-fiber interaction. 

Lamina (unidirectional fibers or woven fibers arranged in Ply): Lamina is a single flat layer of a 

matrix,a laminate is a stack of plies of composites .Each layer can be laid at various orientations 

can be different material.Composite materials have many characteristics that are different from 

more conventional engineering materials. Most of the composite materials are neither 

homogeneous nor isotropic. Composite are analyzed as orthotropic materials sincethe lamina 

characteristics are result of fiber orientation, by convention, the 9 elastic constants in orthotropic 

constitutive equations are comprised of three  Young'smoduli Ex, Ey, Ez, the three Poisson's 

ratios nyz, nzx, nxy, and the 3 shear moduli Gyz, Gzx, Gxy.. Advantages of using composites to 
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metalsare,they can be engineered specifically to meet our needs on a case‐to‐case basis. The 

general properties that can be improved by using composite materials are thermal conductivity, 

acoustical insulation, vibration damping capacity, aesthetic resistance to wear, resistance to 

corrosion. Mechanical advantages like specific modulus (ratio of young’s modulus and density) 

and specific density are high for composites to that of alloys. However composites have their 

own disadvantages their directional dependent properties make them difficult to analyze and 

engineer. Fabricating cost of composites are high relatively to monolithic metals. . 

. 

 

1.3 MANUFACTURING OF COMPOSITE SHELLS 

 
Fig.2 winding pattern 

In 1964, the authors, Rosato D.V and Grove C.S. in their book explained the process of filament 

winding method for fabrication of composite shells. The process of filament winding is primarily 

used for hollow, generally circular or oval sectioned products. Fibers can either be use dry or be 

pulled through a resin bathbefore being wound onto the mandrel. The winding pattern is 

controlled by therotational speed of the mandrel and the movement of the fiber feeding 

mechanism.Filament winding usually refers to the conventional filament winding 

process.However some industrial companies use a 'Fast Filament Winder' forproducing pressure 

vessels. Basically the processes are the same (the fibers arewound around a mandrel following a 

certain pattern), but the way the machines workand the way the mandrel moves differs.Fig.2 is 

schematic representation of the filament winding process.After winding, the filament wound 

mandrel is subjected to curing and post curingoperations during which the mandrel is 

continuously rotated to maintain uniformityof resin content around the circumference. After 

curing, product is removed from themandrel, either by hydraulic or mechanical extractor. 

 

2. MODES OF FAILURE IN SHELLS 

Cylindrical shells are subjected to any combination of in plane, out of plane and shear loads 

during application. Due to thegeometry of these structures, stress analysis and buckling are the 

most important failure criteria. Buckling may be defined as the failure of structure under axial 

compressive load. The load at which the shell structure becomes unstable under compressive 

loads and buckles is known as buckling load. A structure is said to be failed when it bends out of 

shape and significantly shortens or collapses. The ratio of critical stress to the working stress is 

known as buckling factor.There are three basic types of buckling for thin shells corresponding to 

the three types of membrane stresses, axial and circumferential normal stress and shear stresses 

on axial and circumferential surfaces. To cause buckling the axial and circumferential stresses 
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must be compressive. When the structure is usually subjected to compression undergoes visibly 

large displacements transverse to the load and then it is said to buckle. Buckling may be 

demonstrated by pressing the opposite edges of a flat sheet of cardboard towards one another. 

For small loads the process is elastic since buckling displacement disappears when the load is 

removed.Local buckling of plates or shells is indicated by the growth of bulges, waves or ripples, 

and is commonly encountered in the component plates of thin structural members. Buckling 

proceeds in manner which may be either  stable- In which case displacement increases in a 

controlled fashion as loads are increased, i.e. the structure ability to sustain loads is 

maintained,Unstable - In which deformations increase instantaneously, the load carrying capacity 

nose-dives and the structure collapses catastrophically. The behavior of a compressed shell after 

buckling is quite different to that of a plate 

3.1 MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF LAMINATES 

Stress –Strain relationships in orthotropic lamina.For unidirectional ply 
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3.2 ELASTIC PROPERTIES OF A LAMINA [8] 

The material constants for orthotropic materials are follows: 

Longitudinal young’s modulus:   E1= EmVm+ EfVf 

Poisson’s ratio in longitudinal direction: ν12= Vf ν f+ Vmνm 

Poisson’s ratio in longitudinal direction: ν21= V12 (E2/ E1) 

Shear modulus in longitudinal   G12= Vf / Gf +Vm / Gm 

Shear modulus of fiber and matrix  Gf= Ef / 2(1+Vf)    ; Gm=Em/2(1+Vm) 

Where, 

Em, Ef-Young’s modulus of matrix, fiber. 

Vm, Vf-Volume fraction of matrix, fiber. 

vf, vm - Poisson’s ratio of fiber, matrix. 

Gf, Gm- Shear modulus of fiber and matrix. 

Stress and strain relation for laminate at mid plane when loaded axially  
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Aij, Bij, Dij are Extensional, coupling, bending stiffness matrices. 

3.4 WINDENBURG AND TRILLING EQUATION:  

The equation can be used for thin wall filament wound structures with conventional sheet 

materials. “Windenburg and Trilling Equation” is used to determinecriticalbuckling pressure 

composite shells[6].Where, Pcr = Critical Pressure, E= Young’s modulus, Thickness of the Shell, 

d = Dia of shell, L = length (spacing) between the stiffeners,  

 
2.42E (t/d) 2.5 

Pcr =    
(1-μ2)0.75(l/d-4.5(t/d) 0 .5) 
 

3.5 TSAI –WU FAILURE CRITERIA:  
This criteriais used in the study for modeling and analysis of the composite pressure shells these 

criteria can be expressed as, if the equation below is satisfied then the structure is said to be 

failed.[2] 

F1 σ11+F2 σ22+F6T12+ F11 σ
2

11 +F22 σ
2

22+ F66T
2
12+2F12 σ11 σ22=1 

F1= (1/Xt)– (1/Xc_);    F2= (1/Yt)– (1/Yc_); F6=0;F11= (1/-XtXc); F22=(1/YtYc); F66=(-1/S
2
) 

 

Where Xt= Tensile strength; Xc=Compressive strength;  

Yt=Transverse tensile strength 

Yc=Transverse compressive strength 

σ11 σ22= stress in 1and 2 direction of lamina. 

4 .1 FINITE ELEMENT METHOD 

Composite material are orthotropic in nature therefore finite elemental modeling of these are 

more complicated than any isotropic materials such as iron or steel .The present study accord for 

establishment of a cylindrical shell finite elemental model  of  the CFRP composite pressure vessel. The 

composite being aorthotropic in nature requires the determination of nine different properties and 
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these are dependent on properties of matrix and fiber .The direction of fiber called layup in 

Ansys must be specified as it plays a vital role in strength of composite. 
 

4.2 Element type 

SHELL element of 8node281 may be used for layered applications for modeling laminated 

composite shells or sandwich construction. The accuracy in modeling composite shells is 

governed by the first order shear deformation theory (usually referred to as Mindlin-Reissner 

shell theory).

4.3 Layer configuration 

The layered configurationis most substantial attribute in composites. Thecomplete definition of 

layer configuration requires: the material properties, no of layer, layer orientation, and no of 

integration points in each layer. Both hoop and helical windings are analyzed in the study. 

Layup information of analysis taken  

Lay up: [+90-90+45-45]s 

Each layer of0.25mm thick 

No of layers for 1mm thick is 4. 

In this thesis the linear buckling analysis in ANSYS is performed in two steps after constraining 

them all direction except in the direction of axial force to the cylinder.Initiallystatic solution to 

the structure is obtainedcalculating prestress.In the second caseEigen value buckling solution is 

obtained.This process for cylinder with both material and for stiffened and unstiffenedis 

performed.The results are obtained as shown in Figs 6 to 13 

 

 

Fig.3 FEM model of shell with stiffeners 

5. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The fabricated CFRP shell is closed with dummies at both ends to ensure water does not pass 

through it. The specimen is kept at a Pressure testing chamber through which water is pumped in 

it. A pressure of 60 bars is created inside the chamber.Now, the shell is subjected axial and 

circumferential pressure by water surrounding it. After a period of time, the specimen is removed 

from the chamber to check if any amount of water entered in to the shell. This shell is considered 

to be successful, if no water is entered into the shell. Therefore shell is proved to withstand a 

pressure of 60 bars surrounding it. The sea pressure present at 600mts depth is 60 bar/6mpa. 
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

In this study Eigen value analysis is done to explore the linear buckling behavior of thecylinder 

when subjected to compression. This analysis is done for two different materials of the cylinder 

for two different geometries that is for cylinder with stiffeners and without stiffeners .Overall 

four cases are analyzed after modeling the shell in ansys12. The results obtained are shown in 

Table1. Shells made of CFRP gives maximum buckling factor for the minimum weight, while 

the existing Epoxy/Eglass material shell shows comparatively less buckling factor with more 

weight. Adding ofstiffeners to cylinder helped to achieve high buckling factor .For both 

materials adding of stiffener proved to decrease in weight of shell by 19.3%. The results 

provedthat replacing the Epoxy/Eglass of 10mm thick shell by CFRP shell of 5mm thick with 

stiffeners can reduce weight of the unit by 40.63%. 

 

 

Shell Shell thick Weight Buckling factor 

CFRP shell with stiffeners 5mm 8.05kg 2.032 

CFRP shell without stiffeners 10mm 9.98kgs 1.37 

Epoxy/E glass shellwith stiffener 5mm 10.95kg 1.94 

Epoxy/E glass shellwithout stiffener 10mm     13.57kg               1.29 
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